
Toastie
Flavour

A Winner
Every day many are finding

out that

Post
Toasties

rre different from other “ready
to eat” foods. It’s in the
making.

Toasties are careiully
cooked bits of choicest Indian
com toasted to an appetising,
golden-brown crispness.

Care and time in toasting
and the delicate flavoring
make this crisp corn-food de-
lightful.

Post Toasties—ready to eat
direct from the sealed package,
with cream and sugar to mste.

—sold by Gm-ers.

PROBLEM E HMD
RURAL CREDITS LEGISLATION IS

NOT SO EASY TO DEVISE AS
HAD BEEN THOUGHT.

GOES OVER TO NEXT WINTER

President Wilson Consents to Post-
ponement After Realizing Difficul-
ties of the Question and Differ-
ences cf Opinion ir Congress.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.—Two commissions, one

authorized by the United States gov-
ernn ent and 'mother organized by the
southern commercial congress, went
to Europe to study the subject of
agricultural credits. Their reports
were voluminous arj apparently were
prepared carefully. It Is probable
that a majority in eoagreea thought
that when these reports had been
6tud.ed and embodied in a bill the
last word on the subject had been
spoken.

President Wilson has consented that
rural credits, or land bauk, legislation
shall go over until the next session.
In doing so senators and representa-
tiven say Mr. Wilson has recognized
exis.ing conditions in congress. The
land bank question, it is urged, Is a
much harder problem to solve than
many persons supposed when It was
said that a bill once prepared b> seem-
ingly competent authority could be
passed with comparatively little de-
bate.

Now a writer of discernment on the
subject says: "But the prophets of
legislation did not take into ccount
the size of the United States; nor
the fact that a system which might
work admirably in a country like Ger-
mar y or France migli: disclose grave
defects in a country where one state
alone Is larger than Germany and
France put together Moreover, the

| people of the United States do not
[ take as naturally to federal aid in
their affairs as the people of Europe,
and often see an embarrassment in
federal intervention where Europeans
would see only a help.”

No Bill Reported by Committees.
For the reasons just, given, it seems

likely that a rural credits bill did not
conie forth as quickly as it might from
the congressional propagating plant.
There have been several bills intro-
duced, one bearing the names of Sen-
ator Fletcher of Florida and Repre-
sentative Moss of Indiana and which
embodies the conclusions of the com-
mission appointed by the government.
No bill as yet has been reported out
of the banking and currency comrnit-

j tee of either house or senate. In
: truth, the two committees dodged the

| whole subject in a way by appointing
a joint sub-committee whose duty it

I was to be to prepare a bill which
| world be acceptable to the administra-
! tion.

Differences have arisen among the
I members cf both branches over

: fundamentals. Senator Hollis wants a
national land bank capitalized by the
government, while Representative
Mobs and those who think with him
believe that private capital should
be employed. Representative Bathrick
of Ohio has introduced a bill making
the postal bank funds available for
use by the land banks.

One of the main questions is how
beet to organize a system that will
provide money in the safest and surest
way for use in undeveloped regions
where profitable faming appears to
be possible. The men who believe in
a thoroughly federalized system de-
clare that money cannot be raised for

| tho development of a. country like this
i except through the government. In
| tho agricultural regions as yet unde-
; veloped interest rates ’re very high
and the assertion lit that the rates
cannot be reduced unless the govern-
ment shall be a participant in the

; transaction.

Decide to Adjourn July 10.
The Democratic majority in con-

gross has made up its mind to bring
about adjournment by July 10 if pos-
sible. Word to this effect was re-
ceived with considerable surprise be-
cause coupled with it was the word
that some of the legislation which
was expected the president would ask
to have passed at this session would
be put over probably “until a more
convenient season.”

The anti-trust measures will be
passed by the house, a caucus of the
Democrats to make action a party
duty having made the order of the
day. It is held by the administra-
tion’s supporters that with the tariff,
the currency and ai:ti-trust measures
enacted B'.nce Mr. Wilson came into
office the record of legislative achieve*
ment will be a sufficiently strong one
with which to go before the country in
the congressional elections.

When Senator Kern and other
Democratic leaders In the upper
house talked to the president about
the possibility of an adjournment
early in July, It was agreed that con-
gress could put through the tolls nr
.wal bill and anti trust legislation.
Rural credits will tie put off almost
unquestionably until next winter. The
Immigration measure is one which
seme of the congressmen are afraid
to grasp because of Its thorns and be-
cause also they fear that with the
literacy test included the president
may Interpose his veto.

At *j Immigration Bill.
This measure to restrict immigra-

tion by imposing the reading test is
al this waiting on the senate calendar
awaiting action. The representatives

WAUSAU PILOT

and senators who onrose tne ;<

provision in the immigration bai co .
was passed by the house of represen-
tatives were convinced not long ago
that Mr. Wilson would see to it that
because of the reading test, the meas-
ure w Tculd not be allowed to become a
.aw. Opinion in Washington, how-
ever, seems to have changed recently
and now the understanding is that
Mr. Wilson will put his name to the
bill if it gets to him.

The southern Democratic represen-
tatives have little or nothing to fear
from the votes which they cast to
help make the immigration bill into
law with the reading test incorpor-
ated. It is a different story and an
essentially different one with those
who come from the large citiss. Demo-
crats of New York, Chicago, St. Louis
and other big cities do not like the
bill and while most cf them voted
against it in the house it is said that
they fear the recoil effects cf the leg-
islation because it was proposed, was
put through the house and may be put
through the senate by Democratic ma-
jorities. The signature necessary to
make the bill into law would be that
of a Democratic president.

Trade With Latin-America.
The first vessel on commerce bent

has passed through the Panama canal.
John Barrett, director general of the
Pan-American union, wants the United
states to understand the great op
portunities which are before it for
increased trade when the canal be-
comes, as It will shortly, an active
highway of commerce between the
two great oceans. Mr. Barrett uer-
haps is the last American authority
on all matters pertaining to the trade
and development of the countries on
this continent which lie to the south
of the United States.

Mr. Barrett has had something to
6ay to your correspondent about the
increased trade opi>ortuuities which
will come to all western America as
the result of the opening of the water-
way.

"Reaching directly south from a line
drawn from San Diego, Cal., to Key
West, Fla.,” said he, "are 20 countries
covering an area of 9,000,000 square
miles! This is three times the con-
nected area of the United States
Their population is, approximately,
70,000,000. This is 6even-tenths of the
population of the United States, and
it is destined to increase even more
rapidly in the future through immigra
ticn and general development than is
the population of this country. These
20 countries last year conducted a for-
eign trade—that is, bought and sold
with the rest of the world—valued at
the extraordinary figure of $2,500,000,-
000. This total is all the more impres-
sive when we bear in mind that it rep-
resents the remarkable increase of sl.-
000,000,000 in the last ten years

Should Grow Even i*,ore Rapidly.
"Inasmuch as ‘commerce is the life

of nations,’ these 20 sister republic* of
Central and South America can cer-
tainly be called 'lusty and full-blooded. 1
If they can carry on a trade of $2,500,-
000,000 per annum before the Panama
canal is completed, and before the
world generally has awakened to their
enormous potentialities and possibili-
ties, is it not reasonable to estimate
that it will grow to $5,000,000,000 with-
in ten, or at the outside, fifteen years
after the canal is completed and the
great eastern and western routes of
commerce are swung around to north
and south lines, as now seems inevit-
able? Surely prizes of commerce es
timated at such figures as these are
worthy of the most earnest and per-
sistent efforts of the business interests
of America.

“There is a great deal of nonsense
and buncombe about Latin-Americans
not caring to trade with the business
men of the United States. I do not
know of a single American exporter or
importer who is not just as ready tc
buy from, or sell to, an American
manufacturer or merchant as he is t.:
buy from or sell to a manufacturer oi
merchant of Europe, provided the
American can offer him the same
.i.dvamtagee as the man from Eu
rope. There is, occasionally, anti
United States talk in some Latin
American newspapers, and there are
now and then anti-American out
bursts of political agitators, but the
rank and file of the business men oi
Latin-America are not affected by
these incidents.

Not Monopolized by Europe.
"Before this I have spoken of the

great world trade of Latin-America.
Naturally, the next question to be an
swered is: What is the share of the
United States in Pan-American com
meree? In answering this question 1
desire to dispose of several bogies and
fallacies which are too often pro-
claimed by uninformed writers and
speakers. It Is not true that the United
States has a small trade with Latin-
America. It is not true that the United
States is being distanced by European
countries in that field. It Is not true
that European exporters, manufactur-
ers and Importers are monopolizing
Latin-American markets to the disad-
vantage of those of the United States.
It is not true that the Latin-Americans
prefer to trade with Europeans rather
than with North America. It is not true
that there ar® no good steamship fa
cl’.itHa for Bade and travel between
the United Suites and these countries.

“All these conditions did exist a few
years ago, but, as a result of the ex-
traordinary propaganda and effort of
the Pan-American union and of the
state and commerce departments of
the United States, a vast change has
come about, and now tae trade of
the United States with L' Jn-America
is advancing so rapidly ana sc satisfac-
torily that it should be encouraged to
continue and extend ita efforts to a
still greater degree."

Lau::aJeanLibbeu’s
Talks on

Heart Topics
i ■. —.j

t Copyriikl, if 'l4, by the McClure Newipeper Syndicate 1
CAN A VOUNG MAN LOVE TWO

GIRLS SIMULTANEOUSLY?

The brillii.m black eye
May in :riumph let fly

All its di ris without caring who fei!s
’em:

But the soft eye of biue
Though it scatter wounds, too.

Is much b?tier pleased when it heals ’em.
•

So rnuth i3 said about a man’s best
girl that we ~annot help wondering

how many girls he
j is supposed to

have. Does each
- awaken similar

P $ 'I--- - sentiments in his
’ J breast cr is his

' k * n S carefully

* .j&SH&N he pays each one
a certain amount

P|§ of attention or
w wk . cm* flame or the

' other would die
r ■ out for lack of

sparking. If he
- is an athletic
I young fellow, fond

of oat -of • door
''*■

’ t sports, he has one
girl for the golf

links or one who doesn’t balk at a fi ve-
mile wale on it blustery afternoon. He
ha3 his autonobile girl, who doesn’t
quiver an eyelash no matter liow near
he reaches the danger mark In dash-
ing along. She’s the girl, tor, he takes
to the races. But she isr’ v. the girl
he takes to the theater, cr to the
restaurant aft—"ward, ordering wine
for her. exultant over the sensation
she creates when she dances the
tango with him the length of the
spacious dining room. Then there's
the pretty stenographer in his uncle’s
office. She is the girl he p-esents
with books because she refuses bon-
bons. He waits for her cn ttormy
evening; to take her to a car. ami it
is she of whom he asks advice on
matters relating to her sex—whether a
fellow was justified in refusing an in-
vitation to some affair which he did
not earn to attend, although he half
suspected it was arranged for hi3
benefit. He considers the advisability
of breaking with two or three of his
pleasant com.-'••"ions ere they heed me
sweethearts.

But i' is so difficult that he fer.rs
he is equally in love with each a‘id
every one of them. When his dear
old motier asks hin to bring his best
girl around fer some little home
gathering, he does a let of thinking.
The dear old soul would not under-
stand the girl who doted on golf, but
detested breadmaking and home du-
ties. Nor would the girl mad over
tango and cocktails appeal to her.

He concludes his automobile girl
would not be looked upon with favor
by his mother, who might think the
lassie wouldn’t bother her head to
check him if he went too fast dow’n
pleasure’s read. As for the stenog-
rapher, true, she hadn’t fancy clothes,
hut she had a very sensible head on
her trim little body. She wasn’t what
might be called a beauty, but she had
a smile and a winning way that was
wonderfully taking. Her dignity
would please. There was no frivolity
about her. Her life was serious. Be-
ing the only support of a widowed in-
valid mother, not only the bread earn-
ing. but the bread making, devolved
upon her. Last, but by no means
least, many a time he wearied of the
other girls in turn, mentally vowing

each call on this or that one should
be his last.

He never wearied talking to the
stenographer. Each time he talked
with her he liked her the better.
There was something about her which
made her seem different from all the
rest—a subtle charm which made her
heart glow when he thought of her.
He knew by “these signs and tokens”
that she was the girl ana the only one
"in the bunch” whom he would care
to take to his mother as his best girl.

IF A V/IFE REFUSES HER SMILES.

Nor do they trust their tongues a'one,
Buts leak a language of their own;

Can reed a nod, a shrug, a look.
Far better than a printed book;

Convey a libel in a frown
And wink a reputation down.

The success of marriage depends
largely upon the view each takes of
being companionable after the new-
ness of the honeymoon has worr. off.
The bride with a will of her own re-
members tt.e well-meant advics of
some of the old aunties of the neigh-
borhood: “You must begin as you
mean to end, my dear! One or the
other will be boss in the home, ilome
young husbands will be only too glad
to give the reins Into the wife’s hands.
There are others not so docile.”

Fool sh Is the bride who acts on the
advice of otters. No two husbands are
alike. The bride who expects her
young husband to hand over every
cent o’ his wages from the start may
run against the first rock of disaster
to her matrimonial bark. Ihe man
who ie not used to baviug a woman
run his pocketbook may demur. He
Is eager to do what is righ t by her.

After much discussion he signifies
his willingness to give her the great-
er part of his salary, but insists firm-
ly upen withholding a small part of
It each week—assuring her that he
is making good use of the money 1l
his own way, but putting her off evas-
ively when she insists upon knowing
just what it is being used for. She ac-
cuses him of drinking or smoking on
the sly, accusations which he indig-
nantly denies

The first cloud appears on the ho-
rizon of their married life when he
discovers his bride has a tempe**.

He homes home after a hard da/’s
work, to meet a wife who has no
smile for him. Instead, she frowns and
smswera him in monosyllables. So it
continues. The home he imagined
was ti> be ar* earthly paradise turns

out to be so dreary sji abode that be
had rsJ.'ier turn his face anywhere
than th.’re. It’s a m?n’s nature tc
look fot sympathy wherever he can
•And it. He generally turns to some
woman *vho has a cheery disposition
a pleasant greeting :ior him, and a
fcrdly word, which is a sort cf solace
to him. He wishes he could be
net w:th -1 smile such as this woman
hat in hi:' home. The young wife is
high spirited and will not give in

When the husband has a like disposi
ticn, mattt >-s grow from bad to worse

He s afraid that his wife barbers
a mistrust if him regarding the smal
am unt he holds back. From the tim.
the wife ta’es the stand that she will
be cold to him and he will be glad
to yield* to ier will the outside influ
ence itreng’hens; proves a powerful
magnetic fc to the wife’s happiness

Husbands and wives should make
up their mi ids to have no secrets
from each oi ier. A wife should con-
sider her fcu'iband’s privilege by not
insisting on raving every cent in his
pay envelope Vs long as he confides to
her what gooli use he puts it to. He
may have an aged, needy relative to
whom he give i the Aioney. it would
he much cheat er for him to bring hi?
cld relative tc his home and cure fer
her Bu" he considers it might
r.ot meet with ier aprpoval. He does
r.ot wish to pot care on her young
shoulders. Unless a wife is sure her

I husband is speiding his money fool
ishly, she should not begrudge him

:the few dollars he earns himself A
wife's smile is the sunshine of life,

, iter frown its c oud.

’ UNRAVELING ’I HE OLD LOVE TIE

A heart filled With coldness.
Killed by disferrtblfng.

Crushed by ingratitude,
And—this—is—Love.

When love words have been spoken
| and plighted vow? exchanged, the be-

j lief 1r that the si ken tie thus woven
is to last; that tiilie will never change

; it. There are loves and loves. Some
! are of the quality which endures;
others are of so loose a warp that it
soon frays out of it3 own volition.

In other words, the love which is
born of a fleeting ffney soon filters out

| of the heart, as though it were an
hour-glass.

There are men who cannot bind
their affections any one woman
for a length of tine without the tie
becoming irksome lb them. These are
the men who de'iberately plan to

l break away. With some sweethearts
this is is not so easily done. There are
woman whom love las so blinded that
they fail to realize their lover is losing
affection for them.

If he disappoints her by not com-
I ing to take her oit, she make* all
sorts of excuses in her heart for him.

j The reason he offer} is a lame one, but
it passes with her. He makes up his
mind to break wilt her, surely, but

j slowly. He cannot make her jealous;
i his ( oldness and lack of attention to
I her have no effect. Even (he little
| quarrels which he Lets up she bridges

j over w ithout ado.
He finds it the most difficult task

, of his life to unra el the old love tie;
iit will stretch, hue never break. He
j wonders, as all me n do, why a woman

| will persist in digging to a love that
has no warmth for her. Such men

I should have a heert to-heart talk with
a sweetheart as saon as they discover
their change of a>titude toward her.

it is cruel to allow her to feed her
I heart on hopes cf marriage which he
| knows wall never be realized. He must
know the fault of the situation is en-
tirely his own. He made love to the
woman on the impulse of the moment,
and proposed marriage before he was
sure of himself. Unraveling a love
kfiol Is tedious work Men who are
changeable of heart usu.-.lly marry at
la*t but the girl they wed will not
stand for a long, drawn-out courtship.

They must speak quickly if they
hope to win her hand. They know
there’s no loitering in love’s path:
The love in this instance is unravel-
able material. It centers in the mar-
riage ring. A girl should beware of
the lover who makes no effort to keep
his hold on her affections.

Expedition to Define Boundary.
The Turco-Persian boundary has

heretofore been one of the prob-
lematical features on the map of Asia.
As far back as 1843, a mixed commis-
sior attempted to define this frontier
with only pariial euccess, and since
that time repeated efforts have been
marie by the great powers, as well as
the two countries immediately con-
cerned, to complete the task, but the
boundary has remained rather a zone
of debatable terriiory than a definite
line. Finally, in November of last
year, a complete ur demanding on the
subject was reached, and a protocol
was signed in Constantinople in ac-
cordance with which a commission
consisting of British, Russian, Turkish
and Persian delegates will undertake a
surrey of the boundary. This is ex-
ported to require at least eighteen
months, and will dciubtles6 be produc-
tive of interesting geographical re-
sults.—Scientific American.

Unlimited Mussets.
The mussel will probably prove a

variable commercial bivalve of the
i Oregon coast in the near future From
Agate beach to Siletz bay and farther

I north there is apparently an unlimited
quantity of musselr clinging to the
rocks along the beach. S. G Irvin of
Agate Beach sent some samples to
P.-of. Hodge of the social biology de-
partment of the University of Oregon
and received an enthusiastic letter in
reply that Prof. Hodge was so ini-

with the nvissels that he had
sent some of his samples to Prof. Irv-

l ing A. Field of Clark university,
Worcester, Mass., who, Prof. Hodge

1 said, was responsible for making mus-
sels a commercial staple.

Degree* of Quality.
Lord Lincolnshire, speaking a short

time ago at High Wycombe, amused
ris audience with the following A
friend of his, he said, wa3 celebrated
for the indifferent liquor he kept.
This friend was entertaining a gueii

on one occasion, and, turning to his
| Jrith butler, he said: “Flanaghan, is
thin the best sort of claret?” “No,
sir it is not.” said 1 Flanaghan. “But

i It is the best you have got.”

REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’*
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.— "I feel it my doty
to tell the public the condition of my
—Brag?health before usingayourmedicine. I had

falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,
female weakness, ,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bear-
ing down pains, was
short o f memory,
nervous, impatient,
passed sleepless
nights, and had
neither strength nor

energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in myright side that was
so sore that I could hardly bear the
weight of my clothes. I triedmedicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I expected to get out again.
I got Lyti*i E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would hcve been in grave or in an
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But new I work all day, sleep
well at night, cat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, acnes, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home.”—
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.
If you wantspecial advice write

Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Cos.f
(confidential) Lynn. Mass.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They ax<
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. To^paL^
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
I' ircly v.-gf iMe. Act JS/KMf' .nTrn'rgently on the over. V,fiK L.Ku
eliminate bile, and M|TTI Fahe thedelicate
membrane of IIVER
Constipation,
Biliousness, HHBHI
ache and Indifoation, ** millions know.
SMALL P’UL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

DT VCV LOSSES surely prevented
ill At ft Cutter*• Blackleg Pills. Low-

priced, fresh, r* .table; preferred by
Western Htockmen. because they

mm m protect where other vaccines fail.I L m Write for booklet and testimonials.
■* m V 10-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills SI.OO

Use any Injector, but Cutter's best
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over It

y r , . ii iig in vaeeines and serums only.
Insist on Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct.

The Cutter Laboratory. Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago. I!b

It requires lots of time for a lazy
man to do nothing.

I>r. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation. Adv.

The man who gets there with both
feet is apt to regard the world as his
doormat

Most men who are good at guessing

conundrums are ndt much good at any-
thing else.

Accommodating.
Muggins Young Goldspoon has

money to burn.
Guggins—That’s why so many girls’

mothers are trying to make a match
for him, I suppose.—Springfield Union.

Deplorable.
The truth of the saying, "Where art

Is long cash is short,” wa3 evidenced
by the appearance of the following edi-
torial recently in the columns of a
small western newspaper:

“Burglars entered our house last
night To the everlasting sbame of
the community, for whose welfare we
have labored, be it said, they got noth-
ing.”—Harper’s.

Notable Difference.
A good story is told of Signor Mat-

tel, the composer, whose death was
announced the other day.

Of one of his valses Mattel used to
tell the yarn how he played It through
at a soiree in a certain London draw-
ing room, when his hostess approached
him with the request that he would
play it

Mattel, of course, explained as tact-
fully as possible that he had already
just played it. The hostess, quite un-
moved, then said: —

"Oh! but that is not the real ‘Mat-
tel Valse.’ My daughter plays that,
and It is not a bit like what you just
played.”

PROPER CARE OF BLANKETS
)

Usefulness May Be Greatly Added to
by Adoption of Methods De-

scribe i Here.

If housewives knew what a great
saving there was in having three or
even four sets of blankets .or their
beds, in as many weights, they would
not hesitate to make the outlay for
them. The cotton or silk and cotton
blankets of June, July and August
should be washed and rebound, if
needed, and put away in their tar bags j
to give plact to those of cotton and j
wool.

Now, the all-wool blankets, as all
housewives know, are most difficult
to launder perfectly, and are not al-
ways satisfactorily dry cleaned, so
every effort must be made to keep 1
them clean. This is done by using
them only in the extreme cold months,
December, January and February,
then shaking and airing them care-
fully, putting them away. If the up-
per sheet is very long, so that it folds
over, and V e spread Is used over the !
blankets, they may really be used two
seasons or mere without a real wash-
ing being necessary.

This method prolongs the life of the
blankets and makes them always seem
new. And once in two years one may
afford to buy anew pair of blankets
to use for best or to replace those
that have grown the shabbiest In
service.

Old blankets are always in demand
In the household economy for under
blankets, ironing board pads, scrub

j rags and polishing hardwood floors,
and in a dozen other ways.

The Indian blrnkets offered in our
markets today are rather new, but
already in demand, especially those
of the Navajo weaving. This tribe

I numbers about 1,600 natives and they
have a million sheep on their reserva
tions. The designs on their blankete
are geometrical as ? rule, and the
colors are black, blu ?, red, yellow and
gray. They are warm and durable, sc
are in great demand for northern
travelers and residents at the army
posts. They are also quite a dominant
note in the eastern blanket centers.

OLD CHICKEN FOR FRYING
More Economical and as Appetizing

as Young Bird if Prepared In
This Fashion.

Few women know that from the
much-despised old hen one can make
a delicious dish of fried chicken. The

| market price of old fowl Is alwayu
from 4 to 6 cents less per pound than

1 that for the young birds; also, the
| former has the better flavor.

Clean and cut up the old bird as for
! stewing (this must be done in the
morning for an evening dinner), put In
stew pan two small onions, some pars-
ley, salt to taste and a pinch of pap-

j rika. Add the chicken and enough
water and stew gently until tender.

Do not take the fowl from the stew
pot too soon, as herein lies the secret
of a tasty meal, but allow it to remai a
In its own juices until you are ready
to fry it. Then remove to a platter
and lightly flour each piece.

Have your frying pan hot; add your
butter and a few tablespoonfuls cf
olive oil. Fry to a delicate brown and
serve In a bed of lettuce, with milk
pressing, or cream, if preferred.

The chicken stock will make a fine
cream of chicken soup or clear soup
for luncheon.

If the hen is fat, there will be on the
soup stock, when cooled, a large
amount of rendered fat, whicn maybe
skimmed off and used for frying potiv
toes, thus affording saving in lard.

Appia Cream Cake.
Make a one-egg cake and bake in

round tin and cut with sharp knife,
i ÜBe this cream between and on top
and scatter whole preserved straw-
berries over top if you have them:

Cream—Bake three tart apples afttr
coring. Scrape out inside of apple and
beat till it grows light colored, then
add a little confectioner’s sugar and
beat again. Then add stiffly beaten
white of one egg and beat and add

I enough more confectioner’s sugar,
beating constantly till about the con-
sistency of heavy whipped cream. Use
the day after linking. It sets into

i a sort of sponge and looks like
whipped cream The more you beat t
the white; it gets.

German Dressing.
Mix together one-half level ten-

spoonful of salt, one level teaspoonful
of mustard, two level teaspoonfuls of
sugar, one level saltspoon of paprika,
one teaspoonful of onion juice, ons-
quarter cupful of olive oil, one-quarter
cupful pure malt vinegar. Beat all to-
gether with an eggbeater. Good on t
mato, cucumber and lettuce salal,
also fine for potato or vegetable sali,d
of any kind.

To Clean Stove.
Have one tablespoonful of lard and

one cupful of carbon oil In an old
can. Saturate a flannel cloth In It
and rub over your stove. This sav>
blackening or washing, and lasts far
a long time.

To grease pans—Use a small paint
brush.

Use up old stocking legs by foldirg
them and cover with ticking for holl-
ers.

Fig Tarts.
) Make and bake piecrust shells. Fill
with the following filling: Boil one
cupful sugar and three teaspoonful*
water until It threads, or about six
minutes. Pour over the beaten whites
of two eggs. Add one and one-fourth
teaspoonfuls of lemon Juice, to oas
cupful of chopped flgs. Mix well.

Flemish Salad.
Cut up any dried fish or herrings

Into waferlike slices, put th?m In a
salad bowl with potato, lettuce, col i
carrots, cut Into dice, and a very feu
spring onions. Pour a mayonnaise
over this and serve.

Gray Cake.
One egg well beaten, one cupfo

sugar, one teaspoonful butter, one
cupful milk, two cupfuls flour, on;
cupful walnuts, two teaspooafuls bal-
ing powder, one te&apoonful vanilla. A
very rich and Inexpensive cake.

For Emergencies.
To keep the tablecloth clean at n

! child’s place, I have found It most
helpful to get some thin white oiled
paper, spread under the child’s plats |
and extending a little beyond. It
will not be' very noticeable, especially
If it is cut and laid smoothly on th>

i cloth.
To keep a .neal hot for a lat ?

comer take a at up plate and almost
fill it with hot water, then place tb *j
dinner plate, with its contents, oi: ]
top of the hot soup plat *, and cove ;
closely with another plate—Exchange i

VERMONT ANCIENT HISTORY
F*nch Soldiers Said to Have Made

the First Fort Within the
Territory.

The first settlement within the pres-
ent limits of Vermont, according to
Walter H. Crockett, writing some time
ago in the National Magazine, was
made in the summer of 1666, when
S.eur de la Mothe. a captain of the
Cirignan regiment, with few compa-
res of French soldiers, was sent to
what is now known as Isle La Motte,
n>ar the northern entrance tc l.ake
Champlain, to erect a fort, which was
part of a chain of formications extend-
irg south from the Sit. Lawrence river.
This fort was dedicated to St Anne,
the mother of the Vllrgln, and hoac a
chapel was eretced. lln the fall of 16(56

Fort St Anne was used a rendez-
vous for 600 Frei.ch veterans, 600
Canadian habitants and 100 Indians,
uader commend of Marquis de Tracy,
tills being a force tent out to subdue
the Mohawks. Protably this fort was
a alntained only a lew years, but isle
La Mctte was long a favorite storing

place along this great natural high
way, and it is reasonable to suppose
that the site of the French fortress
never again became wholly a wilder
ness.

Bird Farming.
It is quite within the bounds of pos-

sibility, says the Strand Magazine,
that within a very few years bird
farming will be practised in the
tropics, because the least civilized of
men respond to the possibility of mak-
ing money; and, whatever our person-
al viw may be, it cannot be denied
that the demand for the skins and
feathers of birds is an ever-increasing
one, and is following the growth of na-
tional wealth.

With criamiUees for economic pres-
ervation to th. great capitals of Eu-
rope. and with a trade willing to ac-
cept their findings aud give prompt ef-
fect to them, we may look In a little
time for the end of a reckless killing
and the recognition of the simple truth
that a live bird, capable o:f reproducing
its species and renewing its plumes, it
far more valuable than a dead one.

W- V, He Needed.
Mr. Paine had become much dis-

turbed over some stomach difficulty
and bad decided to consult a noted
specialist. Accordingly be was ush-
ered i ito the office of the great physi-
cian. complaining that he felt very
badly right then.

“W 1 at did you have for luncheon?”
the doctor inquln**!

Mr Paine answered thoughtfully:
"I hai crabs en casserole, bisque
soup, a little chicken, nut salad. Ice
zream, coffee, crackers and cheat*. ”

The great phyßcian gave him an
X-ray look.

"You don't need a stomach Tpecial-
Ist.” he saiu. ‘You need a brifn spe-
cialise Twenty-five dollars, please.”

Perverted View.
Silas—Uncle Billy surely has a pow-

erful field glass.
Jonaa—Why so?
Silas—l turned it upside down yes-

terday, and when I looked at a vinegar
barrel with It, darned if all the vine-
gar didn’t rsa ost”

," women *

2 Are troubled with the “blues”—anxiety—s!e:p!cssness—and warnings of pain (

and distress are sent by the nerves like flying: messengers throughout body and
limbs. Such feeling may or may not be accompanied by backache <t
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if them
is any, should be treated with Dr. Phrre’s Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make-up feels the tonic effect of

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription
Take this in liquidor tablet formand be a wolfwoman!

Mrs. Eva Tyler ol So. Geneva St.. Ithaca. N.Y.. :ys, “I have been In arun-down con-
dition for several years. Suffered from nervousness and a great deal of painat certain
period?. Have taken several different ir.edidiei but found
your Favorite Prescription has given the most relief of any-
thing I have ever tr.ed. Ain very much better than I have B g
been insome time. 1 gladly recommend this remedy to any m tmaranouu

L woman n need ofa tonic.” Write Or. H. V. Ptorta, Svrtato, (L T. E
Or. Ploro&’s Ptoasant Pcl.ots g WomaniKHJtt
r&gmato eniontnah, itvor,bowel* g MoihoHwod 1

“colt DISTEMPER
jA yvg be h&af'/.ftl very easily. The aick ere cured,and allothers In

X eamebtaule.no matter bow "expoaud.* keptfrom haring the dls
by using BFOHra LlQUlb PIS“EMPEH CUKK. Sire on

" ; : W v wmgoe c*r iu feed. Acts on the 1 lood and cupels fferms of
flt firaiu qF: i' y \ allforms or dbftemper. F.estremedy e c known for mares infoaUi tfui iffy x/' TS . One tattle aruuittxl tocure one case, toeand fi a bottle; ft andJ tlOdowsn or t harness doat> rs. or sent express paid by

' manufacturer*. Cut shows bo'r top mltlce throats. Our free
.MailvdEE \ (*!▼* r*erythtafr. Local ager wanted. Largest sc11lug

y if’- ' 111”i7r■Ti 1I■' t owe remedy 1A existenoe—'twelve ye *ra.
' "MSS' &POHN MEDICAL CO.. t"i.>nui...4uurtoiouu, Coshen, Ind., 11.a A.

Queer Cusses.
Stranger—How odd. Why are all

these men walking about with cuspi-
dors hanging around their necks?

Citizen—Well, you see, we have
btr.rted the ‘‘city beautiful’ movement
and it's against the law to expector-
ate upon the streets.

ERUPTION SPREAD ON FACE
810 East Elm St., Streator, 111.—“A

running sore jrcke out above my
right eye, which spread over my en-
tire face. It started as a small pim-
ple. I scratched it open and the con-
tents of this small pimple ran down
my face. Wherever this ran anew
sore appeared. They itched and
burned terribly; I couldn’t touch my
face it burned so. It disfigured my
face terribly and I couldn't be seen
for everyone was afraid of it. It
looked like a disease of some kind; it
was all red and a heavy white crust
on it. Everybody kept out of my way,
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at
night and I couldn’t bear 1o have any-
thing touch my face, not even the pil-
low. I had to lie on the back of the
head. I was always glad when morn-
ing came so I could get up. It was
extremely painful.

“At last I thought of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and I commenced using
them. It took three weeks to com-
plete the cure.” (Signed) Miss Caro-
line Miller, Apr. 30, 1913.

Cuticura Soap arid Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

■ Deliberate Lie!
In Mr. Arnold Haultain’s new biog-

raphy of Goldwin Smith there is a fun-
ny s’ ’he late dike of Cam-
bridge. It is pretty well known Unit
in his old age his royal highness de-
veloped a habit of thinking aloud that
was sometimes rather awkward for
those near him. He was particularly
inclined to this when in church, and
it was quite a common thing to hear
a gruff, loud comment issue from his
pew when everybody else was silent.
On one occasion he was present at
the marriage of some princess or other
to an inpecunious German prince of
whom the duke apparently did not ap-
prove. The ceremony was proceeding
smoothly, and the bridegroom repeat-
ed the words: “With all my worldly
goods I thee endow.” Suddenly the
duke rapped out: "Rubbish! Why,
the boots he’s standing in ain’t paid
for yet!”

“Peace of Paris.”
One hunldred years ago the nego-

tiations for the definite treaty of peace
between France and the allies were
practically concluded. Two days later
the treaty, which is known in history
as the Peace of Paris, was ratified by
the powers. Tne king of Prussia and
the emperors of Russia and Austria
took part personally In the negotia-
tions, which Lord Castleroagh was pres-
ent as the representative of the Eng-
lish sovereign. The treaty of Paris
did little more than ratify the peace
following the abdication of Napoleon
and provide for the restoration of the
French frontiers to the limits of 1792.
The great European questions as to
the new formation of states lately con-
quered or dismembered by Napoleon,
were mostly referred to the congress
which was soon to meet in Vienna.

A Nice Bab,.
“I understand ihat you have a very

fine new baby brother,” said the min-
ister

“Yes, sir,” replied young Fercy. “He
is a nice baby.”

“And,” continued the minister, “I
hope he is a good baby.”

“Oh, I guess he is,” said Percy du-
biously. “He don't smoke or drink
any, but sometimes he seems to me to
swear some.”

Never Had So Much.
Norris—Can you, break a twenty for

me?
Nocoyne—lf I could I should break a

record.—Boston Transcript

Any insurance is good so long as it
is not needed.

DID THE WORK
Grew Strong on Right Food.

You can’t grow strong by merely ex-
ercising. You must have food—the
kind you can digest and assimilate.

Unless the food you eat is digested
it adds to the burden the digestive or-
gans have naturally to carry. This
often means a nervous breakdown.

“About a year ago,” writes a Mass,
lady, “I had quite a serious nervous
breakdown caused, as I believed, by
overwork and worry. 1 also suffered
untold misery from dyspepsia.

“First I gave up my position, then I
tried to find a remedy for my troubles, ,
something that would make me well |
and strong, something to rest my tired
stomach and build up my worn-out I
nerves and brain.

“I tried one kind of medicine after
another, but nothing seemed to help
me.

“Finally a friend suggested change
of food and recommended Grape-Nuts.
With little or no faith in It, I tried a
package. That ws.g eight months ago
and 1 have never been without it
since.

“Grape-Nuts did the work. It helped
me grow strong and well. Grape-Nuts I
put new life into me, built up my
whole system and made another wom-
an of me!”

Name given by Postam Cos., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “Ttie Road to
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea-
son.”

Ever read the alteTt letiert A *m
•ae appears from Hate to time. They
are graalae, traa, and fall af hsau
tatereaf- I

Different.
Patience—How did jou like her new

bin;?
Patrice —Can’t say 1 think much of

it. Where did she get It?
“In Paris.”
“But I didn’t know she had been oa

the other side lately."
“Paris, Indiana. I mean.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

OASTORIA, a eafe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castonal

Many an expert mathematician Is
jnable to work oui the sum of human
iiappiness to his own satisfaction.

Putuam Fadeless Dyes color In cold
water. Adv.

It doesn’t take an athlete to jump
from the frying pan into the fire.

Alfalfa Sf-i-cl *6.(0. Farm* tor sale on crop pay-
ini-nts. J. Mnlhali, Soo City, ta.-'.dv.

Some men are capable of neither
putting up a jobnor holding one down.

W. (..DOUGLAS
SHOES

Men’s IISSUMiS// |\
Women's IS/ te*ft'

. iWlrses, Boy*, Children! t. / nil
, 5i.765252 5053 l i^

ak 6Qn I3uines Ini
/ largest maker of1 cVa'A

Id *3,**. 50, *4,1 R-v

,
./ vml In tho world, V\y Lf J
j \ if $1,006,279WLa/ f/L \ \4 in Ns^.sofw,r^2>^

3Wg y H Dougloj eh la 191? cr I*l*.
• Tills Is the -eason we tel'-c youthe

43 name values forJIUHI, $: .50. $4.00
V. V-33 and $4.60 notwithstanding the

A,. XN ' A enormous IncreaseIn the rost of
leather. Our standards hate

.LANs A not been lowered aue the price
to youremains the same.

ItMat'S Ask yourdealer toshow you
A the kind of W. L. Oouelmi shoes heSl, \>fijaySv Itisellingfor*3.00. *3?50, *4.ooand

uAALS that for style, comfort aid servlco
they are absolutely as good os
other makes sold at lile!ter price*.

a The only dtfferonee Is the price.
a TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

/• V■' lot Hooe genuine withoutW. h. Donglae’ name
K>, \ stamped on the bottom. IfW TANARUS„ Dougiet
aSh. \ v"ji elio- e ere not for eale in your vii lolly, order
-W direct (rent factory. Shoeefor etrery member

-w; tpt cf the family et ell prlree, J>telaae Pee.
Write for lllnetnttedcatalog eliovrtn*how

Ngs. jto order by mall. W. L. I) >Uua AS.
210 Spark Street, Brockton, Meee.

Y¥]&sjkMagnificeni
RECORD]? CrODS in all

Western CanadaWwjggj&fit/jf All parts offile Province*of W Jii
Manitoba, Saskatcheeranand
Alberta, have produced iron-
derful yields of Wheat, Data,

Barlay and Fiaa. Wheat graded *4
from Contract to No. 1 -lard,

Mil we ‘Rhed heavy and yialdad from 2fmflf • 45 buahela peracre; 22 bushelt war. .wj.MlI about the total average. Mined farm. \\ [B,OiV. Ig may be considered fully as profit-
W/ able an industryas grain raising. The 'Mil

excellent grasses full of nutrition, are LA
, the only food required either for beef WmW, or dairy puiposes. In 1912, and again in TO

Kl 1913, at Chicago, Manitoba carried off O
iP. the Championship for beef steer. Good

H / cellent. For the homesteader, tho man ClI j who wishes to farm extensively, or the H
ml investor. Canada offers the biggest op- IB

, Bti portunityol any place on the continent, el
fi Apply for descriptive literature and wl
if reduced railway rates to

Superintendent of JiL
tv Ottawa, Canada, or to

GEO. A. HALL
123 Second Street k uLjt
Milwaukee, Wls. fvNp'sJ^rj

g Camidian \CtVnilW Government Agent L*bHjL*UL3

NOW OPEN
Latest

Cb:c£igo, s
BmK Good

7 HREPROOF Hotels
HOTEL LOMBARD

Fifth Acs. tad flaiacy St. (Ifsar Jackson Btalrrard;
This magniac'-nt hotel contains *OO r>oniß. each

with private tr.b bath and toilet. Beautifully fur-
nished, light, ulrr and spacious.

1.3./,*2.00 and If* SOper (lay
T-v Hotel ;jotnardon your next trip to the city.

bocat, 'l rigktlnthe heart of the bankln*: and busi-
ness distrletii,and nearest to Union, Norttiwestern,
Larinlieand elraiid O-htral 1S pots. Com) once and
rou licoiueageiti. Inspection invited. C.C C-tlls,

DAISY FLY KILLER Z?9t& hi
fli or-
naTr,*‘nUl. o£iv*.nifnt,

l vid.of
■vTmT metal, tan’:ei-111 or tip
iff-Nsßjl■’lia over, will ,t.t soil or
;m LJ-jaS-L. 1 to 1r e a-.ytLing.

o--' •• e.
AIId* Bl* r* rr,“ nt

r r^aJ— etpresa paidfor Itoe.
11 AXOUI 80MEE1I, UO SeKalk Art., Broollya, K T.

AITFIITP WataosK.f olen an. Wash.fATEN IS
RHEUMATISM’S

Conqueror

“RHEUMO”
Thousands **l7 *O. It fnuat be true. Never
despair. None too bad. W# prove b7
jioeitive facta An ironclad giarantae
with every treatment. Write f)l book
*Rheumati*m,” Cause and Cure. It’s fre
tnd will convince you.

Ilhtumo Chemical Cos., Inc. (Dftpt.B.)
Brock ton, Mass., U. 8. A.

FREE TO ILL SUFFERERSIt you faai -ovt trf aoars’ -an* nows’>Mt the hi t *a■ trrza innr, aunnaa, saa.ocs ntsr.saj,caaoaic t,LCa. sk sst-rrics*, tiuawrtta for FREE clots sotiro hmmcal aoog o*
tkeaa di-Mae. u.d wonjutm ccaas elfeoted tv

THERAPION*5 remedy for rota owaalimant. Ahaolutelr FREE.>o’follow up’nrrelara. Ho oblig.Uona b. l n iui)
K*i>. Cos.. BATaaisroc* Re.. Kiinnib, Lot nos Eaa

v* wain to raora naaaJioa will cca* too.
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